In a cross-validated study, when marijuana users were asked to reference marijuana experiences exclusively, absorption scores (reflecting trait capacity for total attentional involvement) increased over a standard administration. The increase could not be accounted for by a culturally stereotyped response pattern, the demand characteristics of the testing situation, or effects of repeated administrations of the scale. Thus, it appears that marijuana use is associated with increased absorption experiences. Results also suggest that the overall increase for users was not merely a group effect but accurately reflects the type of change occurring for most users. Absorption scores decreased when marijuana users were asked to exclude all drug-related experiences. An item analysis revealed a subset of absorption-scale items that seem to characterize marijuana intoxication exclusively. Other results imply that the standard administration of the absorption scale carries with it ambiguities for drug users regarding whether to include drug experiences; most users apparently exclude some or all drug experiences. This effect makes it difficult to demonstrate group differences using standard administration procedures.
Research in the area of human drug use has previously focused on differences between groups of users and nonusers in the hope of either characterizing a predisposition for drug use or establishing a fundamental classification system for types of drug users. Numerous personality characteristics have been studied, including those tapped by the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory, the Sensation-Seeking Scale, the California Personality Inventory, the Adjective Check List, the Imaginal Processes Inventory, and the Internal-External Locus of Control Scale (Brill, Crumpton, & Grayson, 1971; Carol & Zuckerman, 1977; Hogan & Mankin, 1970; Kay, Lyons, Newman, Mankin, & Loeb, 1978; Segal, 1974; Sutker, Archer, & Allain, 1978; Zuckerman, Neary, & Brustman, 1978 place during intoxicated states. Investigating such transformations may serve to delineate their potential reinforcing qualities and eventually lead to enlightened treatment modalities for specific kinds of drug abuse. One drug-induced state, marijuana intoxication, has received some attention with regard to state qualities. Peters, Lewis, Dustman, Straight, and Beck (1976) , using the Subjective Drug Effects Questionnaire developed by Katz (Katz, Waskow, & Olsson, 1968) , concluded that the subjective state produced by marijuana is substantially different from that of a nonintoxicated state produced by a placebo. A second study, involving hypnotic suggestibility and the marijuana state (Kelly, Fisher, & Kelly, 1978) , reported that suggestibility increased to the same extent under marijuana intoxication as it did with the induction of hypnosis. Tart (1970) described many common experiences of the marijuana state. For example, some experiences reported by Tart's (1970, p.704) subjects are as follows:
I can see patterns, forms, figures, meaningful designs in visual material that doesn't have any particular form when I'm straight. . . . With my eyes closed, my body may feel very light or even feel as if I float up into the air. ... I lose all sense of self, of being a separate ego, and feel at one with the world. . . . Some of my inner trips, eyes-closed fantasies, have been so vivid and real that even though I know logically they can't be real, they feel real; they feel as real as ordinary waking life experiences. (Reprinted by permission from Nature, Vol. 226, No. 5247, pp. 701-704. Copyright © 1970 by Macmillan Journals Limited.) These experiences seem to bear a strong resemblance to those associated with the personality measure called absorption (Tellegen & Atkinson, 1974) . Absorption is described as the propensity for an individual to have episodes of total attentional involvement in which the person's perceptual, imaginative, and ideational resources are completely engaged. This style of attentional functioning is believed to result in a feeling of enhanced reality associated with the object of awareness, an increase in resistance to distracting events, and an altered experience of reality in general, accompanied by a changed perception of self. The absorption scale was developed by Tellegen and Atkinson as a personality trait measure that would reliably correlate with hypnotizability (Finke & MacDonald, 1978; Spanos & McPeake, 1975; Spanos, McPeake, & Churchill, 1976) .
The similarity between subjective marijuana states and the content of items on the absorption scale, as well as the association between suggestibility and marijuana intoxication, led us to hypothesize that the tendency to have absorbing experiences would increase under marijuana intoxication. Thus, the present study investigated the difference in absorption scores in nonintoxicated and marijuana-intoxicated states.
Differences in absorption between marijuana and "straight" states were investigated in a cross-validated study by having marijuana users take the absorption scale twice: once using the standard instructions (which do not specify the inclusion or exclusion of subjective drug experiences) and again with an additional instruction to either report only experiences that occurred while intoxicated with marijuana or report only experiences that occurred when not under the influence of any drug. This design made it possible to study the set established by standard instructions. In addition, a specific test question was included to elicit information regarding which set was used. We also included control procedures for the effects of administering the test twice, for the demand characteristics of the testing procedure, and for stereotypic responding. We predicted that regular users of marijuana, when instructed to respond on the basis of marijuana-intoxicated experiences only, would endorse more of the absorbing-experience items then when instructed to respond on the basis of nondrug experiences only. Further, we predicted that cultural stereotypes would lead to exaggerated responding in subjects who had had no drug experiences, and that demand characteristics would not account for the effect of specifying different sets of to-be-included experiences.
This project was initially carried out with 183 subjects. Because the procedure of dividing these subjects into several groups resulted in only moderate group sizes and because a rather large number of comparisons were of interest, we decided to replicate the experiment with an independent sample. The replication (N = 309) duplicated the findings of the original study in all essential aspects. Methods and results of the initial study are reported first and discussed in detail. This is followed by a brief presentation of the replication experiment in which the minor outcome differences with respect to the first experiment are presented.
Method

Subjects
The subjects in the initial study were 183 Oklahoma college students (selected from a larger pool of 317 volunteers) who met an age range criterion of 18 to 30 years and a native-born United States citizen requirement. In addition, drug-user criteria (discussed below) were established for the various subgroups. The mean age of the subjects was 21.9 years; 42.5% were male.
Classification
For each of seven drug types (marijuana, alcohol, hallucinogens, inhalants, opiates, depressants, and stimulants), subjects used a 5-point scale to rate frequency and duration of use, and quantity used.
Subjects were initially categorized on the basis of marijuana use or nonuse. The nonuser group consisted of persons who had never tried marijuana and had used no other drug regularly except alcohol. The marijuana users were subdivided into "just tried," "regular user," and "polydrug user" groups. While the just-tried group had a total of no more than three experiences with marijuana, the regular users and polydrug users used marijuana at least "once or twice a month," with a median frequency of "once/week" and "more than once/week," respectively. The polydrug users also used at least one other unprescribed substance from the following group: hallucinogens, inhalants, opiates, and depressants (including tranquilizers). The use-frequency median of the above drugs was "less than four times," "not tried," "less than four times," and "once or twice/month," respectively. Subjects who used alcohol (in any amount) and stimulants (up to three times per month) were included in the three marijuana-using groups because of the frequency with which college students use these drugs. Median stimulant frequencies in the groups were: nonusers, "not tried"; regular marijuana-users, "less than 4 times"; polydrug users, "once or twice/month."
Test Materials and Set-Inducing Instructions
All subjects received one of four test booklets containing, in part, the absorption scale, the Sensation Seeking Scale (SSS; Zuckerman, Kalin, Price, & Zoob, 1964) , and the second absorption scale. (The analyses of data from the SSS are not discussed in the present paper.) The absorption scale included the 34 items of the absorption subscale of Tellegen and Atkinson's (1974) Differential Personality Questionnaire (DPQ). Interspersed with these 34 items were six additional filler items. For all subjects the first administration of the absorption scale used the standard instructions that contain no referential set specifications. Nonusers retook the scale with either standard instructions (test-retest reliability) or with instructions to respond as they thought people intoxicated on marijuana would respond (cultural stereotype condition). The subjects in the three drug-user groups retook the scale either with instructions to report marijuana-intoxicated experiences exclusively, or to report only non-drug-related experiences. This resulted in the eight experimental conditions for which results are presented in Table 1 below.
In addition to the tasks mentioned above, all subjects were asked to rate 13 items (selected from the 34 absorption items) on a 5-point scale ranging from very unpleasant to very pleasant affect associated with that experience. Finally, subjects in the three drug-user groups answered one additional question regarding which of the following sets they used while filling out the first administration of the absorption scale: (a) specific set (the subject only used non-drug-related experiences as a reference); (b) general set (the subject used all his experiences, including drug and non-drug-related experiences, as a reference); and (c) ambiguous set (the subject used some but not all the drug-related experiences he could have used in addition to using nondrug experiences).
Procedure
All data were collected in group sessions. After signing consent forms and receiving assurance of anonymity, those subjects who had agreed to participate filled out the drug-use inventory. Based on the subject's response to the second question on the inventory (whether he/ she had ever tried marijuana or not), each participant was given a test booklet containing set instructions on the second absorption scale that were appropriate to his or her drug-use history. Order of assignment to experimental conditions was determined by simple alternation. All subjects began each section of the booklet together and waited for instructions from the investigator before continuing on to the next section. In all cases the order of sections in the four booklets was: first absorption scale, SSS, second absorption scale, affective-rating scale, and, finally, for the drug groups, the additional question regarding which set was used for answering the first absorption scale. After collecting the answer sheets and booklets, the investigator debriefed the subjects.
Results and Discussion
The results discussed in detail below are reported in Table 1. A one-way analysis of variance showed no differences between the absorption scores of all eight groups on the first administration of the absorption scale, F(7, 175) = .93, p > .45. This result demonstrated that different types of drug users, as well as nondrug users, did not differ on the standard administration of the absorption scale. However, as predicted, the substantial-marijuana-user group (regular users and polydrug users) showed a significant increase in mean absorption scores on the second administration of the scale when asked to report experiences that occurred only when under the influence of marijuana. Conversely, the other members of this group showed a significant mean decrease when asked to report nonintoxicated states only. These results indicate that marijuana users, when asked to specifically reference the marijuana-high state, report a greater number of absorbing experiences than when not specifically asked to reference the marijuana state and when specifically asked to exclude all drug-related experiences. In addition, the upward shift in absorption scores for the substantial marijuana-users under the marijuana-only set appears to be a systematic and relatively ubiquitous change because the correlation between the two absorption scores was high (/• = .84), the percent of subjects showing upward change was high (69%), and both high and low scorers on the initial administration had change scores of similar magnitude (2.6, 3.1, respectively; ?(38) = .47, p > .50).
The moderate upward shift in mean ab- sorption scores for the substantial marijuana-user when asked to reference marijuana-only experiences (a mean increase of about three experiences) contrasts markedly with the increase of the nonusers' stereotypic responses (a significant mean increase of about 10 experiences), t(64) = 4.72, p < .001, on change scores from first administration to second administration. Further, the correlation between the stereotype controls' unspecified-set and marijuana-specific set scores was relatively low, r(25) = .38, p < .05, when compared to the substantialmarijuana-user changes. These results clearly suggest that the change in absorption scores for the substantial marijuana-users under instructions to include marijuana-only experiences is not likely to be accounted for by cultural stereotypes, that is, by their responding to reflect cultural expectations regarding users' response tendencies. The moderate but systematic increase of the substantial marijuana-users suggests relatively more discrimination in responding than occurred in the stereotypic control group, in which many second administration scores approached the upper limit for endorsement of items.
To examine the possibility that the changes in substantial marijuana-users' scores were due to demand characteristics, the performances of the just-tried user groups were compared with those of the substantial-marijuana-user group. The just-tried user groups were appropriate for this analysis because, though they have used marijuana and hence could be given instruction sets identically worded to those of the users, they probably have had none or, at most, few drug-related experiences. Thus, although the demand characteristics inherent in asking subjects to respond with reference to marijuana experiences (which might create a "demand" to endorse many absorption items) is equated for the substantial-marijuana-user and the just-tried user groups, the groups differ with respect to actually having had many "high" experiences. With regard to the includemarijuana-experience-only set, the mean declined slightly for the just-tried-user group in relation to the standard administration, whereas it increased for the substantial-marijuana-user group, producing a significant difference in change scores for the two groups. Also, when substantial marijuanausers were asked to exclude drug-related experiences, their scores on the absorption scale decreased more than the just-tried group; however, this did not reach significance (p < .14). These results suggest that when referential sets are specified on the absorption scale the change from a nonreferential set to a specific referential set cannot fully be accounted for by demand characteristics associated with changing sets, particularly when subjects are asked to include marijuana-only experiences. Caution should be taken, however, when interpreting results related to excluding drug experiences.
The test-retest reliability check provided by the group of nonusers administered the standard unspecified-set absorption scale on both first and second administrations showed no difference between the two administrations, suggesting that repeated administrations contribute little to these results. The two sets of scores were highly correlated, K32) = .97, p< .0001.
When asked directly which referential set they employed on the unspecified-set absorption scale (first administration), 28% of the substantial marijuana-users reported referencing only nondrug experiences, 46% reported referencing all experiences (i.e., both drug and nondrug experiences), and 26% reported referencing nondrug experiences as well as some (but not all) drug experiences. In the just-tried-user group, 65% reported referencing only nondrug experiences, 34% reported referencing both drug and nondrug experiences, whereas 2% reported using some but not all drug experiences in addition to nondrug experiences. The substantial marijuana-user and the just-tried groups were compared with respect to the frequency with which each of the three referential sets was used. The x 2 for this analysis was significant, X 2 (2) = 17.7,/><.001. Because subjects were first categorized on the basis of marijuana use or nonuse for the purpose of test booklet administration, further classification into subgroups based on the exclusion criteria (nationality, age, nonclassifiable drug-use patterns) resulted in slightly different group sizes. Further, some differences in the groups with respect to sex composition occurred. One of the eight groups (just-tried user, marijuana-specific set) had a statistically uneven split for males and females (5 and 15, respectively, p < .05 by the binomial test). However, no significant difference in the change scores of males and females occurred, except for the group of nondrug users giving a stereotypic response pattern. This difference indicated a greater stereotypy effect for males than females-mean change scores for males, 14.9, and for females, 7.6, t(25) = 2.49, p < .02. One other effect related to gender occurred. On the first administration of the absorption scale, across all groups, females scored higher than males, p < .01.
The Replication Study Method
The replication study used 309 individuals from several institutions of higher education in Oklahoma, selected on the same basis as those of the initial study. The mean age of these subjects was 19.4; 40.3% were male. The replication was identical with the original study in all procedural matters. The classification scheme resulted in groups with very similar median frequencies of drug usage as compared with the initial study.
Results
Results of the replication are presented in Table 2 . The main finding of the original study, that absorption scores significantly increased when substantial marijuana-users were asked to reference drug experiences only, also occurred in the replication. The magnitude of this effect was slightly greater in the replication, that is, 3.6 versus 2.7 experiences. The finding of a significant decrease in absorption scores for the substantial marijuana-users under the set instructing the individual to exclude all drug experiences also occurred in both experiments with approximately equal magnitudes: first experiment, -1.7, replication, -1.8. The separation of these effects from stereotypy, demand characteristics, and test-retest factors is, if anything, slightly clearer in the replication. In particular, all of the relevant comparisons are significant in the replication, including the greater reduction in absorption scores for substantial marijuana-users versus the just- tried group under the set to exclude all drug experiences. This latter result, which achieves the p < .05 level in the replication versus p < .14 in the initial study, strengthens the conclusion that the reduced scores of the marijuana users cannot be fully accounted for by demand characteristics. Results relating to the type of set used under standard administration conditions were also similar for the two studies. In response to the direct question regarding how they approached the first (standard) administration of the absorption scale, 22% of the substantial marijuana-users indicated they referenced only nondrug experiences, 60% reported referencing all experiences, and 18% reported referencing some but not all drug experiences. Both sets of data indicate that subjects were not including all marijuana experiences when not specifically asked to do so.
Item Analysis
One of the more interesting findings indicates those items of the absorption scale that are reported to represent the marijuanaintoxicated state exclusively. Because the detailed analysis of the items and their implications for different groups of users and nonusers is so lengthy, an entire paper will be devoted to the subject (Fabian & Fishkin, Note 1). For the purposes of the present study, the following analyses were run. Changes in percent of endorsements from the first administration to the second administration were analyzed for the substantial marijuana-users under the marijuanaset instructions. In addition, the items that significantly increased for the substantial marijuana-users were then compared to those of the stereotypy and demand control groups to check for independence of the sets.
In the initial study substantial users showed an increase (p < .10, two-tailed binomial test) in the number of endorsements from the standard to the marijuana-specific administration of the absorption scale on 12 of the 34 items. In the replication, 8 of these 12 items reached at least the same probability level. (Combining data across the two studies for these eight items demonstrates their statistical significance at p < .002 in each case.) Accordingly, these eight validated items were then examined to determine any qualities they might have had in common. Most items reflected a high degree of attentional involvement in various activities, such as listening to music or watching a movie. This attentional involvement was accompanied by a strong resistance to distracting events. Experiences that were notably absent included those reflecting synesthesia or ESP phenomena. The stereotyped controls showed significant increases on virtually all items (21 in the first study and 29 in the replication study), indicating very little discrimination among items. The subjects who tried marijuana no more than three times (demand control) showed an increase (p < . 10) on only one item in both studies, suggesting no similarity of pattern between studies for this group. Therefore, it appears that the set of items reported by the substantial users as representative of the marijuana state is substantially different from the sets reported by the two control groups.
General Discussion
In general, it can be stated on the basis of these studies that substantial marijuanausers reported having more absorbing experiences during periods of marijuana intoxication than when they were not intoxicated. In addition, their self-report cannot be accounted for by either the demand characteristics of the testing procedure, by the culturally held stereotype of the marijuana experience, or by repeated administrations of the absorption scale.
The result that under the include-marijuana-only set the just-tried-user-group scores decreased slightly, whereas scores of both the substantial marijuana-user and stereotypic controls significantly increased, also argues against one possible explanation that could account for the substantial marijuanausers' responses in terms of stereotypic responding. This modified stereotypic explanation asserts that users are responding stereotypically when given the marijuana-only set, but only to a subset of the items endorsed by the nonuser group. However, this notion would predict that the just-tried group would fall somewhere between the substantial marijuana-users and nonusers, an expectation that is not supported by the data.
In regard to the question concerning what type of set is evoked by the standard instructions of the absorption scale, it is likely that users are not uniformly employing a general set, that is, one in which all experiences are accessed in relation to the questionnaire items. If the general set were held by most users, then the mean number of items endorsed should not increase with instructions to limit consideration to a particular statethat associated with using marijuana. It should be pointed out, however, that the wording of the questionnaire items is such that for many of them the experience in question must have occurred "often" or "sometimes." Thus, it is possible that all experiences are sampled and that the effect of the different instructional sets operates on the subjective determination of how much of a certain type of experience is required for a judgement of "often." For example, a certain type of experience may occur in both the nonintoxicated and marijuana-intoxicated states, but at a higher frequency in the intoxicated state. Such an item might be endorsed under the marijuana-set instructions and not under the standard instructions (even though that experience was being sampled). In the latter case it has not satisfied the subjective requirement for "often" owing to its relatively infrequent occurrence in the overall sphere of experience. However, an examination of the items endorsed more frequently under the marijuana-only set, in comparison with the standard instructions, revealed that none of them required the experience to have occurred often.
It is reasonable to speculate that substantial marijuana-users approaching the standard, unspecified task may utilize any of the three possible sets described. The empirical data gathered in response to the question asked of each drug-using subject supports this speculation and further indicates that slightly more than half of the substantial marijuana-users eliminated all or some of their marijuana experiences when answering the absorption questionnaire under the standard administration. It is impossible on the basis of the present data to determine how much the various changes in endorsement are due to altered accessibility and how much to altered subjective response criteria. The accessibility approach is clearly compatible with the concept that state-dependent effects may account for the differential recall of absorbing experiences under the intoxicated versus nonintoxicated states. It may be that some experiences that occur primarily in an altered state of consciousness are moderately inaccessible from the ordinary state but can be remembered when a suggestion or instruction establishes some sort of linkage to the altered state.
This research, then, provides a basis for a number of lines of investigation. First, because marijuana intoxication seems to increase absorbing experiences, the role that absorbing experiences play as reinforcers should be addressed. Second, the actual increase in endorsement of absorption scale items that is due to marijuana intoxication should be tapped more directly by comparing administrations of the scale in nonintoxicated and marijuana-intoxicated states. Such an approach, using specific instructional sets like those of the present study, may also clarify the issue of state dependency. It may be that marijuana-intoxicated subjects will reference the marijuana state as they tend to reference the nonintoxicated state when not intoxicated. Finally, it may be of even greater importance to develop a task that directly measures the state of being absorbed, rather than tapping the memory of certain kinds of presumptive experiences. Such a procedure will also have applicability to other drug and nondrug states and can potentially help delineate individual differences in reinforcing qualities of various states of consciousness. 
